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R S APPEAL IS ARGUED,
HALL CASE IS POSTPONED
Island Judge Withdraws;
Judge Healy Is Assigned
HONOLULU, T. H.—Judge

William Healy of the Federal
Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit has notified the federal
court clerk here that he will ar-
rive in Hawaii in a few weeks,
to hear pre-trial motions in the
Smith Act case against ILWU Re-
gional Director Jack W. Hall and
six other Hawaii residents.

Judge Healy was assigned to
the case to hear all matters be-
fore trial by Chief Judge Den-
man of the Circuit, Court after
Judge J. Frank McLaughlin, ac-
cused by Hall of being biased
and prejudiced, withdrew from
the case "in the best interest of
the court."

TRIAL POSTPONED
Judge McLaughlin had pre-

viously refused to disqualify him-
self, and his refusal was ap-
pealed to the Circuit Court. Two
days after argument was heard
by the appeals court Judge Mc-
Laughlin's voluntary withdrawal
was announed.
The trial date had been set for

April 1 by Judge McLaughlin,
but has now been taken off the
calendar by Judge Healy. The
latter is expected to begin hear-
ing the defense motions a day
or so after he arrives in Hawaii,
and to• set a new trial date as
soon as lie can approximate how
long the hearings will take on
motions.

GRAND JURY QUESTION
One motion will require con-

siderable time since it involves
a long and detailed study made
of the composition of the grand
Jury. The defense charges the
grand jury was not representa-
tive of a cross-section of the com-
munity as required by law, and
on this ground asks that the in-
dictment be dismissed.
The present 'grand jury, which

is acting under the direction of
Judge McLaughlin, was called
into session by him after Judge
Delbert E. Metzger, acting in his
capacity as chief judge of the dis-
trict, dissolved it as unrepre-
sentative.
Last Sunday some 2,000 mem-

bers, families and friends of ILWU
members gathered at Hanamaulu
Beach on the Island of Kauai for
a testimonial picnic to Hall and
Simeon Bagasol, ILWU long-
shoreman, who is fighting an at-
tempt to deport him.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Among speakers at the picnic

In addition to Hall were Senator
J. B. Fernandes of Kauai and
County Democratic Chairman An-
thony Baptiste. Other territory
and county officials present in-
eluded County Treasurer K. C.
Ahana, County Auditor K. M.
Altana, Senator Manuel Aguiar,
Representative O. V. Esposito,
Repraeliffitile William Leong,
Supervisor Chris Watase and Sti-
perviser Henry Aki.
Similar defense affairs have

been held on Maui and Oahu and
are being organized also an other
islands.

It Depends On
Who You Are
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—ILWU mem-

bers will be interested in the
case of James P. Finnegan, form-
er Collector, of Internal Revenue
here.
The gentleman in question is

a Democrat, part of the same po-
litical machine that elected his

great and good friend, Harry S.
Truman, to the Senate, and
thence to his present position in
the White House.
Caught in the current scandals

in the BIR, Finnegan was found
guilty of "misconduct in office,"
fined $10,000 and sentenced to
two years in prison. (He will ap-
peal.)
ILWU President Harry Bridges

and Regional Director Jack Hall
both face 5 years for fighting for
the union. Finnegan, if jailed—
for accepting bribes—will be
eligible for parole in 8 months.

Who Said If?
"If there be a country which cannot stand any one

of these tests—a country where knowledge cannot be dif-
fused without perils of mob law and statute law; where
speech is not free; where the postal lice is violated, mail
bags opened, ami letters tampered with . . . where liberty
is attacked in the primary institution of social life; where
the laborer is not secured in the earnings of his own
hand; where'au//rage is not free and equal—that country
is in all these respects, not civil, but barbarous; and no
advantage of soil, climate, or coast can resist these suici-
dal mischiefs."

(Turn To Last Page For Name of Author)

U.S. Admits Doubt of 'Perjury' Count
SAN FRANCISCO—Evidence was offered during the March 18 appeal of ILWU Pres-

ident Harry Bridges and his colleagues, Bob Robertson and Henry Schmidt, that the Im-
migration Service has two policies in "fraud" cases — one applying to friends of Harry
Truman and one applying specifically to Harry Bridges.

In arguing the statute of limitations in the Bridges appeal, Attorney Norman Leonard
quoted testimony before the King Committee, (which has been investigating Democratic
corruption in the Bureau of Internal Revenue) to the effect that an attorney named George

HonoraryMe mbers ILWU President Harry
mr- Bridges presents a

certificate of honorary membership in the union to Vincent
Hallinan. The honor was voted at the last convention. The oc-
casion was an ILWU testimonial luncheon in San Francisco on
March 19 a tribute to the attorney on his way to prison.• •

Hallinan Goes to Jail Next
Month for Defending ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — 'MU

Attorney Vincent Hallinan will

- surrender to the U. S. Marshal
here on April 1 to begin a 6-
month sentence for "contempt of
court," imposed on him by Judge
George B. Harris, who presided
over the frameup trial of Harry
Bridges, 3. R. (Bob) Robertson
and Henry Schmidt.

6 MONTHS FOR FIGHTING

The "contempt" rap, hung on
the prominent attorney, was in-
curred because he insisted on
trying to get into evidence the
1945 Supreme Court decision
which cleared Bridges, in addi-
tion to other important historical
facts of the case. Judge Harris
consistently upheld the prosecu-
tion, which did not want the jury
to hear the past history of the
case.
The jail sentence for Hallinan

(his colleague in the Bridges de-
fense, James M. McInnis, received
a 3-month senience) became man-
datory when the Supreme, Court

on March 10 refused for the sec-
ond time to grant him a hearing
on his appeal.

Indications that a "job" is be-
ing done on the attorney have
piled up since his vigorous de-
fense of the Bridges case in 1049-
1950.
Last year he was indicted

for allegedly aiding a diem to
evade his income taxes. He was
acquitted by directed verdict of
the judge in that case, when it
became obvious that there was
no evidence against him.
Last week, his son Patrick

(aged 17) was set upon and
beaten by a group of hoodlums,
who shouted "Let's get Halli-
rum!" The boy suffered a se-
verely fractured arm.
On March 19 the Bureau of

Internal Revenue — itself under
investigation for corruption and
incompetence—served Hallinan
and his wife Vivian with a lien
on their property, amounting to
$339,820, for taxes allegedly
owed, for 1.94L 1947 and 1948.

T. Davis, 1948 campaign manager
for Truman in Northern Califor-
nia, won a directed verdict of
acquittal in an almost identical
case.
Davis and a group of Chinese

nationals were accused of de-
frauding and conspiring to de-
fraud the government in ob-
taining passports. The case was
dropped because of the three-year
statute of limitations, at the direc-
tion of Judge Alger Fee (in-
cidentally, the same judge Wes
awarded the judgment against
ILWU in the Miles case).

In the Bridges case the Immi-
gration Service insists that the
statute run five years.

U.S. HAS 'DOUBTS'
The appeal argument also

brought forth an on-the-spot ad-
mission by Government Attorney
Robert B. McMillan, that he had
"grave doubts" that the perjury
count against Bridges could be
upheld.
The two-hour oral argument,

carried by Bridges-Robertson-
Schmidt defense attorneys Rich-
ard Gladstein, Vincent Hallinan
and Norman Leonard offered a
presentation of the legal reasons
for reversing the conviction—
statute of limitations, res judi-
cata and guarantees of due
process of law — an impassioned
appeal to look at the history of
18 years of persecution for mili-
tant labor leadership, and finally
a dissection of the fourth trial
that took place in an atmosphere•
of fear and prejudice.

ASK REVERSAL
• Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
Judges Albert Lee Stephens,
Homer T. Bone and Walter L.
Pope first heard Richard Glad-
stein review the record of this
case with a reminder that the
late Supreme Court Justice Frank
Murphy characterized it as a
. . . monument to man's intol-
erance of man,"

Gladstein called for a reversal
of the conviction on the principle
of res judicata (things already
Judged), and double jeopardy.
In a brilliant presentation Glad-
stein argued that the Constitution
guarantees that no man can be
forced to stand trial more than
once on the same charge. Harry
Bridges has stood trial on three
separate occasions before his last,
and fourth, trial on precisely the
same basic account, e.g., alleged
membership in the COMMUItifit

Party.

"A SORDID HISTORY"
.The attorney gave details of

the three times Bridges had been
entirely cleared of the charge
before the last trial.
In quick outline Mr. Gladstein

. (Continued on Page 3)
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It's Later Than You Think . .

ALL TOCETH
BOYS- LET HIM

1-1AYE ii

ONE YEAR ago in Honolulu, ILWU called
for a nation-wide program of effective

labor unity. We expressed it this way:
"Effective unity of labor is the most press-

ing need of the American workers. All of
labor is obligated and duty-bound to work,
and work at once for unity in any situation
where the economic needs of the workers
are at stake. Personalities, political issues
or initials which designate affiliation must
not be permitted to stand in the way of unity
to protect and advance the interests of the
working people."
That unity is far from achieved; to the

contrary—the "jurisdictional disputes and
cannibalism" which ILWU pointed out in
1951 continue to do "more damage to or-
ganized labor than all of the employer at-
tacks combined."
The time for the achievement of labor

unity is very late indeed, as the politicians
drive toward all-out war and one opposi-
tion voice after another is stifled by indict-
ments under the Smith or McCarran Acts,
or frameups of one kind or another.

AS FAR back as March 1950, John L.
Lewis, president of the United Mine

Workers, himself called for such labor unity
and made the concrete proposal that a multi-
million dollar fund be established by the
major unions in the country, to fight off at-
tacks by the employers.
Lewis wrote to Phil Murray, CIO presi-

dent, saying that "the idea seems increas-
ingly prevalent in industrial and financial
circles that our great industrial unions
should be attacked and crippled one by one."
These attacks are still continuing, two

years after Lewis wrote his letter to Murray,
but little came of the Lewis idea from the
national labor officialdom, nor has any other
concrete and effective plan for labor unity
been advanced or acted upon.

A T THE last meeting of the ILWU exec-
utive board, held in San Francisco on

March 6 and 7, the problem of achieving
some sort of cohesive stand (at least locally
through the rank and file) against the con-
stant attacks by big business and the polit-
icos, was examined again.
A statement of policy issued from the

Board, laying emphasis upon the device con-
cocted by big business, of utilizing the Wage
Stabilization Board to endlessly stall union
negotiations, "nullify collective bargaining
and to guarantee astronomical profits for big
business and payoffs for a corrupt political
gang."

Calling upon the so-called Nlabor-mem.
hers" of the WSB to resign, ILWU put the

Board on notice that it will not permit its
regulations to interfere with our negotiations
with employers, nor "to use its alleged 'anti-
inflationary' rules to guarantee price rises
for corporations and wage cuts or wage
freezes for workers."
But the wage freeze continues; the profits

of corporations continue to soar into inter-
-,planetary space; the AFL raids the CIO, the
CIO raids the AFL, and both AFL and CIO
attempt to raid independent unions such as
ILWU and the Marine Cooks, Mine-Mill and
others.

U IN THE Pacific Northwest, however, a
United Labor Action Committee has been

formed, whose chairman is ILWU's Regional
Director, Bill Gettings.

Acting upon ILWU's call for AFL-CIO-
Independent union conferences, "in order
to pool all our resources toward the purpose
of finding ways and means to smash wage
'stabilization' and wage freeze," a meeting
was held on January 31 that reveals how
much unity it is possible to achieve, if work-
ing men and women will only work to
achieve it.
Over 40 delegates attended the first

United Labor Action Committee meeting,
representing AFL, CIO and ihdependent
locals, and a statewide conference has been
called for April to forward the program out-
lined at the first meeting:
". . . to discuss ways and means of com-

batting the wage freeze, (achieving) the re-
peal of Taft-Hartley and the lowering of
taxes on workers."
These things, and many more, can be

achieved when organized labor starts to
move.
This is good rank and file action; but we

need plenty more of it.
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ALMOST a year ago in this column and at the longshore
caucus in Longview, January, 1950, I made mention

of a couple of matters that developments since that time
have shown to be only too true.

I had recalled, through this column, a talk I had in the
fall of ,1945 with Lee Pressman, then general counsel for
National CIO. Pressman told me, as a result of an interview
he and Philip Murray had had with Truman, the domestic
and foreign policies of FDR were going to be dumped, and
instead a program was going to be adopted by Truman and
his political aides and administration of blaming everything
wrong in the country and in the world on Communism and
Communists.

The story sounded too far-fetched at the time, and I
paid little attention to it, but recently Truman has published
a book entitled "Mr. President", which confirms the fact
that as far back as the latter part of 1945, just a few months
after he had taken office upon FDR's death, he decided to
scrap the idea of Big Three unity and the one-world program
of Roosevelt and Willkie for a program that would divide
the world into the two parts we have today.

It was in December of 1945 that Truman called for
drastic anti-labor legislation, and a little later called for the
drafting of strikers into the Army, steps which even Philip
Murray labeled as the first steps towards a fascist America.

C INCE that time, we have had a whole flood of anti-labor
and anti-peoples legislation, not only the passage of Taft.

Hartley, but the McCarran Act, indictments under the Smith
Act, and the establishment of concentration camps by Tru-
man's Attorney General.

That this was all a deliberately planned and long-range
program is easily perceived by reading Truman's own book,
"Mr. President", in which, incidentally, he has the gall to
picture himself as the perfect man who never makes a mis-
take.

At the Longview Caucus in January 1950, I made men-
tion of the fact that the present administration had in mind
a plan to outlaw unions that refuse to support the politicians
in power—not only support their domestic and foreign poli-
cies, but also endorse and support their election campaigns.

In the past few days, we have witnessed one favorite
son of the Truman administration, Senator Humphrey of
Minnesota, conducting a Senate hearing for the express ur-
pose of .outlawing labor unions, especially one like ILWU
that stands firmly on its right of economic and political au-
tonomy and independence, unless such unions get in line
with the politicians, including those politicians whom re-
cent investigations have shown to be about the most cor-
rupt in the history of the nation.

ANOTHER spokesman for Truman, Secretary of Labor
Maurice Tobin, appeared before Humphrey's Commit-

tee and urged the Committee to recommend that Congress
pass a law that would forbid employers to deal with any
union that the politicians, through control of a government
agency, such as the NLRB, might classify as "Communist
dominated."

This is a proposal direct from such characters as Almon
P. Roth, former head of the Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion, the architect of the waterfront lockout technique that
used to be practiced, and the guy that constantly says that
what the country needs to deal with labor is a few big unsuc-
cessful strikes. It is also the spelled-out program of the
United States Chamber of Commerce.

So here we have the whole deal coming out in the open.
Just as we were able to predict as far back as January, 1950,
two leading spokesmen for Truman and his corrupt political
gang called for a penalty on employers that deal with unions
that refuse to support the corrupt politicians.
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NOTHING as raw as this has ever been proposed in the
United States, even during the many anti-labor Repub-

lican administrations of the past. And this should be the final
proof that- there is no essential difference between the two
major political parties.

"Mr. Republican" Taft wrote the Taft Hartley Act
which "Mr. Democrat" Truman enforces in spite of his "ob-
jections" to it. "Mr. Democrat" McCarran wrote the Mc-
Carran Act, which the Democratic administration intends to
'enforce with concentration camps for any American with
the guts to stand up and say he doesn't like what's going on.

We take no credit for predicting things like this, long
before they happen. And if you read Mr. Truman's so-called
book, you will see exactly how he started to betray the
ideals of FDR, almost before his body was cold.

Oh, no, it's not that we have any crystal ball so that we
can look into the future. All that is needed is a little good
trade union common sense and a knowledge that the first
thing every politician thinks of is his own welfare. and his
own security. Let's remember it when they come around this
political year, looking for the votes of our membership.Desalts ter skiert Lassa. April 7. 711/4



Bridges Appeal is Argued;
U.S. Admits If Has 'Doubts'

(Continued from Page 1)

reminded the three-judge court
of the amazing events that sur-
rounded Bridges during the long
campaign to deport him. There
was the attempt to impeach Sec-
retary of Labor Frances Perkins
because she did not deport him
despite lack of evidence.
A special bill, introduced by

Congressman Allen of Louisiana,
specifically named Bridges for
deportation "notwithstanding any
other Kovision of the law." The
Allen Bill was killed in the Sen-
ate on the advice of the Attorney-
General who called it unconstitu-
tional.

Following this was the bill in-
troduced by Congressman Hobbs
of Alabama that contained a spe-
daily written gimmick to get
Bridges and still remain "within
the law."

Gladstein told of the Landis
Hearing, in which the Dean of
the Harvard Law School con-
cluded: "The evidence therefore
establishes neither that Harry
Bridges is a member of nor affili-
ated with the Communist Party
of America." And of Dean Landis
calling some Government wit-
nesses "self-confessed, pathologi-
cal liars."
The Court heard of the subse-

quent trials in which, said Glad-
stein, ". . . immigration officials
bribed witnesses and received
bribes.. there was wire-tapping,
which was never denied ... there
was a constant repetition of lying
witnesses . . . the Government
violated the very rules of pro-
cedure the Government itself set
up, . . ."•
The labor attorney reminded

the Court that one of their own
Ninth Circuit Court members,
Judge William Healy, wrote in
1944: "The evidence produced
before Judge Sears would be con-
demned and proscribed without
hesitation by any American
court."

Gladstein carried the record
through in detail until the case
reached the Supreme Court of
the United States, which held the
warrant against Bridges to be
unlawful. Soon after, Bridges be-
came a citizen.

"NO OBJECTION"

Gladstein emphasized the fact
that the Naturalization Service
representative who came to the
citizenship hearing said the Gov-
ernment had no further objection
to Bridges becoming a citizen.
Yet three years, eight months

and eight days after this natu-
ralization hearing, the Govern-
ment indicted Bridges and his
character witnesses, Robertson
and Schmidt, for perjury and
conspiracy to commit fraud.

Gladstein claimed that every
issue between the Government
and Bridges had been properly
and legally settled in previous
hearings, with the Supreme Court
putting the final period on the
whole case in 1945. That this
constitutes double-jeopardy. That
"so many violations of one man's
rights is a violation of the Con-
stitutional guarantees of due
process."

STATUTE APPLIES

Attorney Norman Leonard car-
ried the ball on the question of
the statute of limitations; The
normal time limit between the
alleged commission of a crime to
the indictment is 3 years. The
Government claims that a war-
time 5-year statute of limitations
applies in this case because
"fraud" was involved.
Defense Attorney Leonard

argued that "fraud," as the War-
time Suspension Act was written,
was designed to protect the Gov-
ernment from being cheated out
of money or goods or services
during the "burly-burly of war"
when there was no time for In-
vestigation.
Norman Leonard highlighted

the unpreeedented instructions
given by Judge Harris on the
doctrine of reasonable doubt.
Ordinarily if the jury has, any
doubt of guilt, for which any rea-
son can be given, that is "reason-
able doubt" and the defendant
must be acquitted.
Judge Harris instructed the

jury by defining reasonable doubt
L

as "a doubt for which a good
reason can be given." This, says
the defense, destroys the pre-
sumption of innocence and prac-
tically forces the jury.to convict.

GOVERNMENT IS WORRIED

It was during the Government's
presentation that Assistant U.S.
Attorney McMillan admitted that
he has "grave doubts" that the
perjury count against Bridges
could be upheld, in view of a
recent ruling by the Second Cir-
cuit in New York in a similar
case. In the case of United States
vs. Obermeier, the Court reversed
a conviction for perjury on the
grounds that the Wartime Sus-
pension Act did not apply in
cases of perjury.
Based on the Obermeier deci-

sion, the Circuit Court in Detroit
threw out an indictment against
George Charnowola on the
ground that the three-year statute
of limitations had run Out The
charge against Charnowola was
almost identical to that against
B-ridges.
The Government had 30 day;

in which to file an appeal but
took no further action. This, said
Leonard, proved the Government
recognizes the three-year limita-
tion in most cases—but not in the
Bridges case.
Norman Leonard, in closing,

pointed out that in recent years
at least 25 great Circuit judges
and Supreme Court justices have
rejected every argument made
by the Government in this case.
"We believe," said Leonard,

"if this were not the Bridges
case, the Government would come
In here and, in the face of all
the law the defense has cited,"
drop this case on the spot

HALLINAN ON "WITNESSES"

Vincent Hallinan, who was
chief defense attorney in the
fourth trial of Bridges, concen-
trated on the last case itself. He
pointed up the fact that one
name ran throughout the entire
Bridges case—John Boyd.

Ironically, Boyd, the district
director of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, who has
made it a lifetime's work to "get
Bridges," was sitting at the Gov-
ernment's table. And sitting in
the audience was another name
often heard during the trial,
Bruce Barber, the man whom
Hallinan accused of picking up
and often buying the various
stoolpigeons who appeared
against Bridges.

Hallinan gave an account of
the perjurious testimony of such
witnesses as Crouch and John-
son, who said they "saw" Bridges
at a New York Communist Party
convention, though there was
abundant documented proof he
was in Stockton, California, at
the time, He spoke of witness
Ross, who admitted he lied on
the witness stand, and then was
excused by the trial Judge, Har-
ris, and has never been held to
account for his self -confessed
perjury.

Hallinan told of the $5,000 re-
ceived by Mervyn Rathborne for
his testimony, and of the bless-
ings given this rat by CIO offi-
cials Philip Murray, James Carey
and Joe Curran.
The defense attorney charged

"the CIO wanted to get Bridges
.. the Immigration Service

wanted it . . , Attorney General
Tom Clark, speaking for the Ad-
ministration, wanted it."

ERROR IS CHARGED

As a prime example of preju-
dicial error, Hallinan cited the
time during the last trial when
Judge Harris cross-examined
defense witness Father Paul
Meinecke and implied by his
questions that the Catholic Priest
was mentally unsound.
Manhunt wound up by charging

the Immigration Service with us-
ing fear and hysteria to get a
conviction. "The sole reason the
jury returned that verdict was
because it was afraid to do other-
wise," he told the Appeals Court.
"The jury felt the Court had prac-
tically ordered it to return a con-
viction. Never was such an
injustice done to anybody."
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Picnic In Hawaii:
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Over 1500 people attended the all-day ILWU picnic held at
Kalama Beach on the island of Maui on February 24. This shot

shows a portion of the crowd lining up for chow. The picnic was sponsored by ILWU Locals
136, 142 and 150, in connection with the union Defense Program. Regional Director Jack W.
Hall reported on his coming Smith Act -trial. He and his wife, Yosiiikor and daughter Mikey,
were accorded a rousing ovation. The picnic was attended by ILWU members on the Volley
Isle (Maui), their families and friends. (Similar picnics are being held on other islands.)

McCarran Act Victim Wins Support
ASTORIA, Ore. — Protest

against the "sending into exile"
of Ernesto Mangaoang was voiced
by American and foreign born
residents of Clatsop County at a
public meeting here March 21.
Mangaoang, business agent of
ILWU Local 37, is the first Mc-
Carran- act victim in the North-
west.
"The role of Ernesto Man-

gaoang in bringing an American
standard of living to the cannery
workers of the Far North is well
known in this town, from whose
wharves each year the boats go
out seeking for the salmon," a
resolution adopted by the group
asserted,
The meeting followed a Fin-

nish-style Juhlaillallinen held in
honor of Abner Green, national
secretary of the North American
Committee for Protection of For-
eign Born, and Irvin Goodman,
Portland attorney for several of
the eight members of the Alaska
Cannery Workers Union, who,
with Mangaoang, are facing de-
portation.

CRDC Auxiliaries
'Elect 1952 Heads

LONGVIEW, Wash. — At its
last meeting the Columbia River
District Council of Federated
ILWU Auxiliaries elected its
1952 officers.
The meeting, which was held

In Vancouver, Wash., on March
9, again selected Mrs. Preston 0.
Jones' of Portland Auxiliary 5 as
President
The other new officers elected

for 1952 are Mrs. Genevieve Proll
(Vancouver Auxiliary 11), Vice
President; Mrs. J. S. Meek (Long-
view Auxiliary 14), Secretary
Treasurer.
The new officers will be in-

stalled on April 13 at the next
meeting of the Council, to be
held in Longview.

Mangaoang's appeal from the
deportation order was to begin
last week in a federal court in
Seattle.

It is the citizen, not the non-
citizen, who is in greatest peril
from the deportation hysteria,
Green pointed out. "They can
send Carl Paivo back to Finland
and Ernesto Mangaoang to Lu-
zon," but the day they deport the

Franco Kills
Five More
Unionists
BARCELONA, SPAIN —

Francisco Franco, butcher of the
Spanish people, has executed five
more militant Spanish workers,
alleged to have been the leaders
of the general strikes that para-
lyzed this industrial city in, the
spring and summer of 1951.

According to the Associated
Press, all were members of the
"underground" trade union move-
ment, which has been suppressed
by the fascist dictator, and they
were executed in the face of
world -wide protest by union
members.

AMBASSADOR WORRIED
France's Ambassador in the

United States, Jose Lequerica,
is apparently being snowed under
by protests about the trials and
executions of Spanish workers
which have been 'taking place,
ever since the war in Spain
"ended" in 1939.

In a wired reply to 40 San
Francisco citizens who expressed
their outrage over the• most re-
rent executions, the Ambassador
replied on March 11 that the
victims were "delinquents" and,
according to him, murderers.
Franco considers all militant

union members "deliquents" and
common criminals.

first non-citizen because of his
political opinions or union ac-
tivity, people "like me  and you
—and you will go to Tule Lake,"
Green declared, addressing him-
self directly to American-horn
members of his audience. Tule
Lake is the concentration camp
now being readied on the Ore-
gon-California border under the
McCarran act.
The resolution adopted in be-

half of Mangaoang urged that
the cannery workers' leader be
permitted to "remain here, where
he is revered and needed by the
working people" and that citiv-,1-
ship be given him immediately
"In recognition of his services in
war and peace." He is a veteran
of World War
The meeting also called for im-

mediate, outright repeal of the
Smith and McCarran acts, A
resolution on the subject noted:
"We Astorians are residents of

a community in which more than
one person in four is foreign
born or of foreign born or mixed
parentage and in which a ma-
jority of the adults, both men
and women, must work for a liv-
ing and depend on some form of
trade union to adjust their griev-
ances. We note with alarm that
in most of the cases brought un-
der the Smith and McCarrati
Acts, the most striking thing is
that the defendant is engaged in
union activity."

W. Stoutenberg Is
President of 501
VANCOUVER, B. C.—Recent

elections held in ILWU Local 501
(hangshore and checkers) in this
city resulted in the following
being elected to office for the
year 1952:
President: W. Stoutetsberg;

Vice President: E. Winnelow;
Secretary-Treasurer: R. tie wly;
Business .ttgent : Robert Young.
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ONE YEAR AGO today delegates to the ninth

biennial convention of the ILWU were gath-
ering in Honolulu from all the Islands of the
Territory, from Alaska, British Columbia and the
West Coast of the United States, and from locals
as far east as Washington, D. C.

Like any organization of workers who are mili-
tant and alive to the world around them, delegates
to the ILWU convention gave their attention to
world problems; as well as union problems.
Some of the questions raised at the convention,

on which action was taken by the delegates, have
become even more urgent with the passage of a
year. •

These problems include the questions of:
Statehood for Hawaii;
The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt frameup;
Waterfront screening;
Taft-Hartley, and the Smith, MeCarran

and Magnuson Acts;
Wage stabilization and wage freeze;
The degeneration of the CIO;
The political corruption of the Truman

administration;
The developing attack on civil liberties;
The struggle of the Negro people for libera-

tion and complete equality in their own
country—the USA;

The question of world war or world peace.

In this and a succeeding article in the next issue
of The Dispatcher, we will consider what ILWU
had to say about some of these problems in April,
1951, and what has happened since then to con-
firm the union's analysis of these situations.

•

Statehood for Hawaii
Has Become Urgent

MEETING in Honolulu, and with a territorial
membership of 25,000 members, ILWU has

always been concerned about the claims of the
Territory for the status of statehood.

Its people consider themselves Americans; they
are administered by American laws; they are sub-
ject to service in the armed forces of the USA;
In short, they have everything but actual, demo-
cratic representation.
They want to be the forty-ninth state in the

Union, and they deserve statehood.

Said ILWU delegates to the 1951 convention:

"We are convinced that the Territory of
Hawaii has met many-fold all the necessary
prerequisites for immediate statehood. We
reaffirm our past statements, which demon-
strate that Hawaii is better equipped politi-
cally, socially, culturally, and economically
for statehood than any of the territories,
which subsequently became states, were at
the time of their admission into the Union....

"We call upon the Congress to pass legis-
lation immediately granting Hawaii the long-
overdue political status of statehood."

'Some of Those People
Aren't Even Americans • •

THEQUESTION of statehood for Hawaii—and
for Alaska, too, for that matter—has come up

tune and time again in Congress. The problem
has always been shelved.

Basis of opposition to statehood has frequently
been ascribed to "Communism" in Hawaii—until
this month.
The gist of the opposition boils down 0 this:

that the Dixieerats and other racists in Congress
simply cannot tolerate the idea that Representa-
tives and Senators from both Hawaii and Alaska
—once the territories are admitted to the Union
—might quite possibly be "non-white."

It remained for the long-haired senior Senator

from Texas, Tom Connally, to blunder into the

open with the real reason statehood has been so

long denied to the peoples of Hawaii.

Connally is also chairman of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee—a body entrusted with the

crucial problems revolving around our relation-

ships with other nations and other peoples—and

It is a simple fact that the majority of the people

of the world are "colored" even though 'Connally

may not like the fact.
Speaking on the question of statehood for

Hawaii on March 3, the "American" Senator from
Texas said:

"He (Senator Knowlsmd of California) says
that every one of them is a good American;

HE S
The 1951 ILINU Convention in Honolulu Laid If

On the Line . . Corruption in Government . . .

War . . Statehood for Hawaii . The First of

Two Articles that Will Evaluate What We Saw

Coming a Year Ago, and What Has Come to Pass

that the people of Hawaii are -as good citizens
as are the Senator from Texas and the Sen-
ator from California. If be wants to classify
himself in that category, he may do so, but
I do not want to classify myself in that cate-
gory. I think I am a better American than 'a
great many people who live in Hawaii. thave
been to Hawaii. The majority of the people
there are not of American ancestry or de-
scent."
The statehood bill got dumped again, but Con-

nally found himself the center of a hornet's nest
of indignation and outrage.
From Honolulu, a delegation of Hawaiian citi-

zens took off in an airplane headed for Washing-
ton, to "make Connally eat, his words."
He didn't exactly eat them, but he ,did offer a

bumbling apology and claimed he has been mis-
understood, but the fact remained that statehood
for Hawaii was dead for this session of Congress.

The people of Hawaii, however, have no inten-
tion of letting it remain dead, and there is no
doubt that the indignation aroused by Connally's
Dixiecrat sentiments will help to achieve belated
recognition and representation for the half million
citizens of the Territory.

The Stench of Corruption
Spreads Through The Land

"WASHINGTON, D. C., has become a sewer of
political corruption," said the ILWU dele-

gates to the 1951 convention of the union.

What was a sewer a year ago has now become
a cesspool—if it is possible for a cesspool to smell
worse than a sewer.

"As a trade union the ILWU can't help but
notice that the same gang which is deliber-
ately cutting living standards in the name of
patriotism, destroying trade unions because
they won't knuckle under, and prosecuting
and Persecuting minority groups, is growing
fat because of their top positions and hand-
ing out lush contracts and payoffs to their
friends."
A year ago ILWU called attention to the exposes

of the Kefauver Committee, to the influence ped-
dlers, 5-percenters and the contracts being handed
out to war industries. The Reconstruction Finance

'Good American" • • • Senator TomConnally of Texas
says he is a better American than the majority of the
people of Hawaii. Hawaiians doubt it.

Corporation wag under investigation and the Dem-
ocratic National Committee was exposed as seek-
ing the financial backing of gamblers. -

Close cronies of the President himself were
caught handing out deep-freezers (John Maragon
is still in prison for, lying about his deals), General
Vaughn, Chief Justice Vinson and Mrs. Truman
got deep-freezers; General Graham (the President's
physician) was caught in illegal speculations on
the commodity exchange, and the President's sec-
retary, Merl Young, sold his influence with the
RFC to friends for a price.

Who Will Investigate
The Investigators?

THE SITUATION has become so bad
 that the

Truman administration, hoping to make po-
litical capital for the 1952 elections, has an-
nounced that it is going to clean itself up.

Whether this will happen or Whether it is even
possible, remains to be seen. For corruption—
like spring—has busted out all over:
—Waste and favoritism in be awarding of
war contracts has been charged to the
Pentagon;

—Enormous fortunes have been made out of
the disposal of war "surplus" materials;

—The Maritime Commission has been re-
vealed as being involved in "get-rich-quick"
deals involving the sale of tankers;
—The Bureau of Internal Revenue has wit-

nessed the indictment of tax collectors all
over the country for mismanagement, cor-
ruption and incompetence;

—In the Department of Agriculture, scandals
Involving the storage of surplus grain have
been uncovered;

—The Justice Department has been accused
of "fixing" or delaying the prosecution Of
tax-dodgers, if they had an "in" with the
big shots;
—Rackets have been uncovered in veterans'

benefits and loans for federal housing.

The Republicans are naturally making hay over
these disclosures, but as the ILWU convention
delegates pointed out last April, "the Republican
National Committee howls in protest; they want
in, and, the soft touch for themselves."
The delegates also put their finger on the roots

of the situation when they said:
"The politicians are not going to clean up the

mess. Labor must lead the way, as the most highly
organized and politically aware group in America
in cleaning out Washington, and changing it back
from a center of corruption to the capital of our
nation, a nation dedicated to the interest of the
common people who live in it."

Corruption and War
Go Hand in Hand
IF THE LABOR movement succeeds in cleaning
up the corruption in American life, it will kill

two birds with one stone: corruption and war.
Said the ILWU in convention last year:
"Big businessmen, who stand to gain by a

war, and lose by world peace, fill the columns
of the daily newspapers and spend millions
from our tax funds pouring war propaganda
into our ears, and the ears of the people of
all countries.
"It is a strange line they peddle.

"We are told that to have peace we must

have war; to have world peace, we must risk
, 'world war.

"We are told we must rearm ourselves and
many other nations, in order to achieve world
disarmament. . . ."
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The Korean war was raging when the delegates
met. For nine months now, under the pressure
of 'the world's people, "truce negotiations" have
been going on. They are still stalled.

Before peace is achieved, more will die, more
will starve, more will suffer all over, the world.
For not only have the politicians preached war,
they have also practiced it.
They practice it not only in •Korea, but during

the past year, also-;-
-In Formosa, where an American mission was

sent to "study the needs of the Chinese Na-
• tionalist forces" of the discredited General
•Chiang Kai-shek:,
—In Burma, where these Nationalist forces have
turned up and are making raids on Chinese
territory, allegedly, armed and "advised" by
American brass hats;

—In Iran, where the government claimed the
right to own its own oil and fighting broke
out with the British, who claim it;

—In Indo-China, where a national liberation
movement is under attack by the forces of
the French and their puppet-king;

—In Egypt, where the government demanded
control of its own Suez Canal (seized over 50
years ago by Great Britain with force and
violence): fighting broke out as English troops
invaded Egypt to hold onto the canal.

Prime Minister Churchill came to Washington
In -January of this year and, speaking before a
joint session of Congress, demanded American aid
In Egypt, saying:

"It is no longer for us (Britain) alone to
bear the whole burden of maintaining the
freedom of the famous waterway of the Suez
Canal.. . I welcomed the statesmanlike con-
ception of a four-power approach to Egypt..
Such a policy is urgent. Britain is maintain-
ing over 50,000 troops in the Suez Canal zone.
• . . It would enormously aid us . if even
token forces of the other partners . . were
stationed In the canal zone. . .

We Are 'Protecting'
The Entire World

WITH General Eisenhower installed in Europe
whipping up an international army to pro-

tect us from non-existent attacks; with American
taxpayers' money being handed out right and left
to 'buy foreign governments, with American air-
bases either built or under construction in Alaska,
Canada, Labrador, Newfoundland, Greenland, Ice-
land, the Azores, Morocco, England, France, Ger-
many, Irollanclo Belgium, JApan, Iraq ,Saudi-Arabia,
Libya and Spain, USA politicians and brass hats
are engaged, in a "protectiort racket" that should
make Al Capone spin in his grave with envy.
The question, of the year and the century—the

question yet to be resolved—is whether the Amer-
ican people will stem the drive to war or be
•crushed by the vast war machine we are assem-
bling.
Union members throughout the nation will play

a large part in the answer to that question.

The Morning After:_Lamar 'T. off
C udle,

former tax i-
cal with the Justice Department, admits he accepted
$5000 as a "fee" for selling an airplane.
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"Death Deserves A Reason"
A Letter From Korea

(Reprinted from 'U. S. News & World Report,' an independent weekly news magazine published at Washing-
ton. Copyright 1952, United States News Publishing C orp.)

This letter, written by an enlisted man serving in a medical battalion, is a soldier's cry for
justification of the sacrifice that he and others make in Korea. Expressing approval of certain
principles outlined from time to time on this page with reference, to the spirt of America, he re-
minds us again that there must be an alternative to armed warfaranother way to freedom and
peace than militarism and death. His letter speaks for itself.—David Lawrence, Editor, U. S. News, etc.

MY WAR experiences in Korea have awakened
me to the sad condition of the world today.

I am desirous of submitting, for your respectful
consideration, the impressions and views, of an
American serviceman ,who has both witnessed
and contributed' to the many outrages of 'costly
war. My eight months in Korea have revealed
much to me.

Leaders Selling Out
ZOR QUITE tome time now I've been of the
r-opinion that our leaders are selling their con-
stituents short. Whether or not this is the in-
tended or Inevitable result of their selfish ap-
plications, the unfortunate outcome cannot be
Ignored.
Why cannot §ober, intelligent people be easily

awakened? Are we such sound sleepers that we
are impervious to the loud cries of the warnings
about us? Or if we recognize these signals, why
don't we act? Are we afraid? Or weak? Or dis-
interested? .

It is too little to say that I am saddened by the
tragedy of armed rule; so strongly have the
black features of a blood fed war been engraved
upon my sensibilities, I am now a resolute re-
former who plans to stoutly oppose the threat
that both militarism and the current wave of
political corruption• are massing against the very
thing we believe we are defending—freedom.

Democracy In Danger
IA' LONG service experience has exposed
Pri much that is dangerous to our• democratic
way: waste, extravagance, inefficiency, the caste
system, inconsistencies of administrative policies,
gross injustices and unfairness, mass classifica-
tion and control, poor planning and excution—
all peculiar to the armed services. In my mind,
regimentation can never become a healthy ally
of a free, objective thinking peoples. It stands
as a serious threat and must be checked and over-
hauled. It is inconceivable how any military
group can become popular in America. The doc-
trines of regimentation are in sharp conflict with
the honorable principles of freedom. Any move
toward military control will meet violent resist-
ance and crushing defeat by the heroic firebravds
of liberty—the American citizenry.

Despite my many complaints and rebellions
against the numerous„ faults of our Government
and armed forces, I wish to emphasize: (I) I am
proud of my American heritage and will 'defend,

with even my life, the inherent freedoms in man,
and (2) my resentments do not prevent me in the
least from playing a competent role as an
American Serviceman. This is a very real war at
times and many men painfully die. This consid-
eration alone is sufficient to make any other
motives obscure and so directs my wholehearted
efforts to spare American lives. Often the only
way to do this is by destroying the enemy. This
we have done at times.

Clearly, I am not an advocate of war and its
attendant devices. Nor do I propose an overthrow
of our agencies but suggest, rather, a purge that
would cleanse and provide substantial foundation
for the old, but neglected, precepts of liberty as
coogived by America's inspired and resolute

a founding fathers.

Death Deserves a Reason
IA y PAINS are real. I've been wet with the
M warm, fresh blood of a dying boy. I've
watched it make thick pools on the ground and
seen the color fade from once smiling and hope-
ful faces. I wished to God I could have given
answers to the imploring questions I read on the
silent lips, It is tragic that such a supreme sacri-
fice cannot gain consolation, if not merit, from
the recognition of clearly defined issues for
which it is made. To me, death deserves, at least,
a reason..! see none in the beclouded and warped
diplomatic volleys of contemporary and wide-
spread popularity. These young men—is this our
secret weapon? Our productive know-how? Our
power punch? I think not . .
My war lessons have been costly but not with-

but important gains. For I see more clearly than
ever before that the defense and preservation of
freedom and its popular tenant, democracy, lies
not in armed warfare, but in the constructive ex-
ample of righteous living. Unnatural war has
equipped me with the very implements with
which I seek to destroy it. It is paradoxical that
we decide to promote peace by all-out subscrip-
tion to its worst enemy, war. More than this, the
destruction and tragedy in its wake are contrary
to the patterns of man's natural evolution.
There Is much to be done. I love my America.

rye, fought for her, and will at any time she is en-
dangered. I am not driven by any blind heritage

not by a brightly waving flag — but . by
America's people wh6 in. themselves are free-
dOiti's own army: democracy, kindness, honor and
courage. It is as you say: 'There is no strength
comparable to the strength of a nation whose
people know the Meaning of sacrifice."
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Old Timers Meet: Left to right Didrik Viga, 72, Carl Phillips, 67, and George
Phillips, 68 (his brother), at the meeting called by Local 10

last week Po discuss the newly approved ILWU-PMA.Pension Plan.

Pensions &Welfare
Questions and answers on the

ILWU.PMA Pension & Welfare Plans

The Coast Committee in this and subsequent columns will
answer several questions regarding pensions.

Q. Is my Longshore Pension of $100 a month In addition
to what I am entitled to from Federal Old Age Insurance?
A. Yes, the two amounts are entirely separate. When a

man becomes eligible for Federal Old Age Insurance he gets
it whether he gets his Longshore Pension or not. If a man
gets a Longshore Pension he gets that whether he is getting
a Federal Old Age Insurance payment or not.
Q. How will I know whether my application for Pension

has been certified by the trustees?
A. Some time in the middle of April lists of men eligible

to start receiving Pensions in the next 10 years will be avail-
able at the locals.
Q. When will the first Pension payment start?
A. July 1, 1952.
Q. What group of men will be getting Pensions on that

date?
A. Those men who meet the following qualifications:

1. Your name is included on the Pension list.
2. You must have reached the age of 65 years.
S. You must have been employed as a Longshoreman

for at least 25 years in the preceding 28 years.
4. You must have been employedAtts' a Longshoreman

in each of the five years preceding retirement.
5. You must retire.

Q. Who has to retire on July I?
A. All men who, on July 1, 1952, are 68 years or older and

who are eligible for Pension payments.
Q. Can I retire before I am 65 if I am willing to accept a

smaller pension?
A. No, the amount set up for the Pension of $100

monthly is based on men who retire at 65 and older.
Q: What happens to my Welfare benefits when I retire?
A. Your Hospital-Medical-Surgical coverage for you and

your farinly continue for the rest of your life. Your life in-
surance continues for $500 rather than $1,000, with double
indemnity for accidental death.
Q. Where do I go to get detailed information about my

Pension application.
A. Your Local Secretary. If you want to appeal a decision

of your Local, you may take that appeal up with the appeals
board that has been set up in your port. That appeals board
is made up of your union brothers who qualify for Pensions.

Permanenfe Identification Cards

Q. How are Permanente Identification cards issued'
A. Ordinarily the card is prepared for you when Per-

manente receives notice that you are eligible under the
Welfare Fund.
Q. What do I do if I haven't received my card?
A. Report it to your local, so that your local can request

a card for you.
Q. How do members of my family get their cards?

A. Your dependents' cards are prepared after you fill

out a family enrollment card at your local, which is then sent

to Pennanente. You should report to your local if you don't

receive cards for your family after enrolling them.

Q. Can I or my family get service at Permanente if we

don't have Permanente identification cards?
A. Yes. As long as you are eligible under the Welfare

Fund, you and your dependents can get care at Permanente
even though you haven't yet received your cards. It is more
convenient to have the cards, however, for identification
reasons only, which is why it is important to notify your
local when yon don't receive them.
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'Screened'
Writer Wins
High Award
HOLLYWOOD — How do you'

like this for irony?
Michael Wilson is—or was—a

prominent Hollywood - screen-
writer who was subpoenaed to
appear before the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities
during its 1951 investigation of
alleged "Communism" in the
movies.
On being summoned to testify,

he stated: "I knbw of only two
conspiracies in Hollywood — this
committee's conspiracy to destroy
the last vestige of free cultural
expression in the film industry,
and the industry leaders' con-
spiracy of 'appeasement by which
they have agreed to blacklist any
film-maker whose views do not
conform to the committee's
standards."
Like the celebrated "Holly-

wood 9," Wilson was immedi-
ately fired from his writing job
and has been blacklisted ever
since.
A few weeks ago the Screen

Writers Guild voted him its an-
nual award for the best motion
picture script of the year, "A
Place in the Sun."
And on March 20, Wilson won

the "Oscar"—highest award Hol-
lywood gives for writing, for the
same screen-play, an adaptation
of Theodore Drelser's "An Amer.
lean Tragedy."
But he still can't get a job in

Hollywood.

Patterson Freed
Of 'Contempt'
WASHINGTON, D.C.—William

L. Patterson, national executiwe
secretary of the'Civil Rights Con-
gress and internationally known
leader of the Negro people, was
acquitted of "contempt of Cone-
gress" on March 20, by directed
verdict of the. judge.
This was Patterson's second

trial for contempt, growing out
of his appearance before a Sen-
ate Committee, where a Dixiecrat
congressman tried to assault him
physically and called him a "G -.
d --- black s - of a b - --." In
the first trial, the jury disagreed.

This time Patterson was de-
fended by ex-Congressman Vito
Marcantonio and Attorney Ralph
Powe.
He recently presented a peti-

tion to the United Nations charg-
ing the United States government
was engaged in systematic "geno-
cide" against the asiegro people.

Genocide is defined as the mass
destruction of a race or group by
any one of several methods.

Old-Time Longshoremen
Place An Advertisement
SAN FRANCISCO — News-

paper readers in San Francisco
and Los Angeles were greeted
on the morning of March 20 with
a striking advertisement that cov-
ered the best part of a page, and
was headed:
"Good Morning, Mr. Tru-

man...
"Good Morning, Mr. Mc-

Grath ...
"IT'S A GREAT DAY"

Signed by 320 veteran ILWU
longshoremen, shipsclerks and
walking bosses, the advertise-
ment ended with the words:
"We say to you, Mr. Truman;

Mr. McGrath—we need no help
in electing—or in deposing—our
leadership. We say, Mr. Presi-
dent, Mr. Attorney General—Lay
Off Our Union! Since 1934 our
motto has been: AN INJURY TO
ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL!
It's still our motto, and we mean
it."

DEFEND THE UNION

The advertisement was a mili-
tant defense of ILWU, its Presi-
dent Harry Bridges, its policies
and the gains it has won for its
members.
The "Great Day!" the

timers referred to was the
that ILWU's pension plan
finally been approved by
Wage Stabilization Board,
will go into effect on July 1.

old-
fact
has
the
and

"We are eligible to retire on
July 1," said the old-timers,
"after spending our youth and
our strength on the West Coast
docks ...
"These pensions were won for

us by our union—the ILWU. So
we got them ourselves, even
though we had to get them the
hard way; through negotiation,
unity and struggle."

18 YEARS OF FRAMEUP

Pointing to the 18-year per-
secution of ILWU and its leader-
ship, the old-timers said:

*". . the union that won us
these pensions is under attack.
The leadership that brought us
from an annual wage of $540 in
1934 to an annual average of
$5,200 is smeared and libeled
every day of the week. And do
you know—we think it is because
they have fought for us that they
are smeared, libeled, attacked
and prosecuted . . . and for that
reason alone!"
Nobody bothers Joe Ryan's

ILA, say the old-timers, in spite

of the fact that the Kefauver In-
vestigating committee revealed
that it was "run by phonies and
controlled by gangsters."
"We know that if Harry

Bridges bad been a sell-out artist
and had played ball with the
'tight' politicians, he wouldn't
have been persecuted at all."
The veteran ILWU men -then

quote the Supreme Court deci-
sion that cleared Bridges for the
third time in 1945, and they wind
up their pitch with these words:
"That's why, even though we

may ,retire from longshore work,
we will never retire from the
fight for our union and its leader-
ship .
The pictures of the five old-

timers who acted as a delegation
to the WSB last year are printed.
in the ad: John Jure (Local 13).
Maurice Whelan (Local 34),
George Clark (Local 19), Len
Greer (Local 10) and Joe George-
son (Local 8).
The 315 other names signed

came from Locals 50, 7, 13, 63,
12, 8, 24, 10, 19 and 21; hundreds
of others could have been ob-
tained if there had beentime to
canvass them.
The advertisement appeared in

the San Francisco Chronicle and
the Los Angeles Times, and is
scheduled to appear elsewhere
shortly.

Local 6 Sets
Big Picnic
For June 1
OAKLAND—The Oakland Divi-

sion of ILWU Local 6 has started
a program of social activities.
The first item announced by its
entertainment committee is:

A picnic to be held Sunday,
June I, 8:30 a.m., at Bjornson's
Park, Crow Canyon, Hayward.

Tickets are now available from
shop-stewards or at the union
hall.
Children under 12 will be a&

mitted free of charge; there will
be dancing (free) and free park-
ing. Amusements will be offered
and a barbecue cooked by expert
chefs.
The Oakland Division enter-

tainment committee is headed by
Joe Zuber, chief steward at Me.
Kesson's in Oakland.

•

t,

"M Chairman". Harry Nesbitt, 68 (Local 10),r. • asks for the floor at the old.
timers meeting in San Francisco last week. Ivan Ferandine is
sitting (left foreground). Eligibility was discussed,
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A Letter
From the
'Mid-Pacific

HONOLULU, T. H.—I found
out that ILWU members and
many others outside of the union,
on the mainland, have a deep in-
terest in the coming trial of Jack
W. Hall, Hawaii ILWU Regional
Director who was ,arrested under
the Smith Act last August in the
midst of crucial sugar negotia-
tions and the history-making La-
nai pineapple strike.
Everywhere I visited, during

my 10-day stay on the mainland
—around the Bay 'Area and in
Los Angeles—people were anx-
ious to get the low-down on
"what's doing" in the Territory.
The commercial press on the

mainland played up Jack Hall's
arrest and as a result people were
interested to get the real facts be-
hind the arrest of Hall and six
other persons.
ATTENDS EXECUTIVE
I was requested to attend the

quarterly meeting of the ILWU
International Executive Board, to-
gether with Hawaii Board mem-
bers Pedro dela Cruz, Yukio Abe
and Yasuki Arakaki. We brought
the Board members up to date
on developments in the Smith
Act trial and what we have done
in the way of getting our Ter-
ritorial Union Defense Program
machinery properly organized.

It was my privilege to attend
and speak at several meetings,
both in San Francisco and Los
Angeles, after the Board meet-
ing.
In L. A., Pedro, Yukio and my-

self attended an ILWU Local 13
longshore meeting, held in spa-
cious Wilmington Bowl, located
near the waterfront. All long-
shore work came to a standstill
at noontime.
We were accorded a heart-

warming applause by the long-
shoremen. Pedro thanked t h e
membership for the Lanai strike
support; Abe reported on long-
shore doings in the islands, and
I reported on Jack Hall's trial and
our union defense program.
FELT AT HOME
In San Pedro we felt quite at

home, with no less than nine
members of Hawaii Longshore
Local 136 making up a "Hawaiian
colony"—iongshoring under Lo-
cal 13. We met the following
"pineapples" (as they are good-
naturedly called by San Pedro
stevedores): Joe Keawe, Sam
Menu, Seicho Kaneshiro, Kuniji
Kunishima, Takeo Okano, John
Kapu, Camillo Rodrigues, Johtf
(Musubi) Shishido and Marcus
Hayashi.
Other activities in L. A. in-

cluded a meeting with Joe John-
son and his MC&S members,
where we had a chance to report
on Jack Hall's trial.
We met Chester Meske, who

served as International repre-
sentative for ILWU in the islands
in 1948. He is doing a commend-
able work organizijig new work-
ers in Los Angeles. He asked to
be remembered to Yoshito Take-
mine and the rest of the boys
he worked with along the Hama-
kua coast.
Back in San Francisco I got

out of bed at 5 a.m. one morn-
ing to visit the waterfront with
ILWU Regional Director Bill
Chester. The hiring hall was
humming with activity by 6, with
men being dispatched to jobs. I
met many rank and file steve-
dores and told them what is go-
ing on in Hawaii.

SABURO FUJISAKI
Director, Hawaii Defense
Committee, ILWU

Locals Vote to Skip
Coast. Caucus

SAN FRANCISCO—Sixteen
out of 19 ILWU locals have voted
to defer this year's coastwise
caucus, in accord with the recom-
mendation of the International
Officers and the Coast Labor Re-
lations Cornmittee, it was an-
nounced this week. The vote:
To defer: Locals I, 4, 7, 8, 10,

19, 21, 24, 29, 31, 46, 47, 68, 34,
63 and 91;
To bold the caucus: Locals 12,

13 and 50s

WAREHOUSE & RmornoN
Durkee Workers Win
After continued negotiations,

on March 11, both Durkee and
Chemical Pigment signed con-
tracts with Local 6 (East Bay).
A 10 cent per hour wage increase
across the board was won, a six-
month extension of the contract
to January, 1954, with an auto-
matic wage increase every' six
months, upward only.

Thirty-one demands were pre-
sented to the company in nego-
tiation, pertaining to classifica-
tions and various other items and
the union won 27 of these de-
tnands without the loss of any
previous conditions already cov-
ered in the Durkee agreement.
The same agreement covering

Durkee was negotiated with
Chemical Pigment with the ex-
ception that at Chemical Pigment
only seven demands were made
upon the company on classifica-
tions and ner jobs created plus
three weeks vacation• after 15
years.

All demands were won and the
contract was finally signed on
March 1L The committee at
Chemical Pigment was composed
of Roger Terrell, Ed Moniz, F.
Gerhardt, and Phil Gums. The
committee at Durkee included
Julius R. Silva, Harold C. Jack-
son, F. Dixon, George Wilkerson,
Charley Parham, Minnie Ander-
son, and Matilda Silva, Assisting
in negotiations at both plants was
Business Agent Ed Newman.

Raises At Pabco
Local 6 members at Pabco's

-Redwood City plant have recently
won wage raises in a job evalua-
tion program. It is pointed out
that whenever there are changes
in operations or in the machines,
the union negotiates new rates.
About 200 men work in this

plant on three shifts, and the
new rates will affect all these
workers. Increases for sheet cut-

ters, acid inspectors, corrugated
saw operators, shuttle operators,
utility men and others range from
1 cent an hour up to 8 cents.

Autolite Beef
Local 6 members at Autolite

Battery Corporation (Oakland)
last year negotiated with the
company for a package agree-
ment that settled a seven-day
strike and won approval of an
escalator-improvement plan, a lib-
eral vacation clause and approval
of contribution changes and an
insurance plan.

All these gains were submitted
to the Regional Wage Stabiliza-
tion Board, which sat on them
from last September till this
month and then came dciwn with
an absurd decision, splitting the
agreements in half, approving the
escalator but taking no action on
the annual improvement factor.
The union has therefore peti-

tioned for reconsideration of this
ridiculous situation, in a letter
from Oakland Division business
agent, Paul Heide, and also in-
formed the company that pending
reconsideration, Local 6 considers
its agreement with the company
null and void, though it is willing
to observe the agreements until
WSB has had time to reconsider
its position.

Local 207 Wins Reversals
The Gulf Atlantic Warehouse

Company's position—that it is at
all times within its rights to dis-
charge an employee on any type
of flimsy excuse, especially Negro
workers—was reversed by Arbi-
trator A. S. White in a case in-
volving James Abrons of ILWU
Local 207 (New Orleans).
The arbitrator ordered Abrons

reinstated with seniority rights
unimpaired, to the job classifica-
tion from which he was dis-
charged, with pay for 80 hours of
work.

In another beef, ILWU Local
207, appealing a phony ruling by
the Louisiana Appeals Tribunal
of the Division of Unemployment
Security in the State of Louisiana,
won a reversal of the decision of
the Louisiana Appeals Tribunal,
which had denied unemployment
compensation to 85 ILWU mem-
bers, because the local was in
negotiation with the Gulf Atlantic
Warehouse Company for a new
agreement covering wages, hours,
and working conditions.
The reversal of this decision

will give the 85 members involved
approximately $7,000 in back pay.
The appeal on this case was

taken during September, 1949,
and has been held up by the De-
partment of Unemployment Se-
curity until this month.
The Union was represented in

the case. by Andrew Nelson, Lo-
cal 207 president; Chester Lanier,
financial secretary, and Albert J.
Taylor, recording secretary.

New Contract In Seattle
Local 9 has concluded a new

agreement with the Marine By
Products Company here, with sig-
nificant changes tieing made in
holiday pay, vacations, seniority
and wages.

All men on the seniority list
will now receive holiday pay, for-
merly confined to those who had
one year's service.
Two weeks vacation with pay

will now be enjoyed after 2 years
service, instead of after 3 years
service.
Any employee who has worked

steadily for 45 days will be auto-
matically pieced on the seniority
list.
Wage rates for warehousemen

went up from $1.50 to $1.55; for
specialty men from $1.55 to $1.60,
while spray-mixers and foremen
rose from $1.70 to $1.75 and
from $1.60 to $1.70 respectively.

NCDC to
Fight fipr
Bridges, Hail
VANCOUVER, Wash. — The

ILWU Columbia River District
Council, in session here March
9, heard Jack Hall described as
"the spearhead of the labor move-
ment in the Islands."
"I know this to my own knowl-

edge,". Matt Meehan, Internation-
al Representative, said in speak-
ing on a motion to order copies
of the new "Jack Hall-ILWU"
pamphlet. Meehan was himself
involved in early organizational
efforts in the islands and recom-
mended Hall for the post he now
holds, that of Regional Director.
The "real issue" back of the

Smith Act arrest of the Island
leader is a "move to capture the
ILWU in the islands and turn
it into a company union," Ray
Keenan, council secretary, said.
The council voted to buy 100

copies of the Hall leaflet, and
they will be distributed at the
next meeting to be held April
13 in Longview.
SUPPORT FOR BRIDGES
A second action in support of

the union leadership was taken
when the delegates instrutted
Keenan to order $60 of Bridges,
Robertson & Schmidt defense
stamps, and to affix them to out-
going council mail.
The stamps were ordered after

reading of a letter from Francis
J. Murnane, B-R-S defense com-
mittee secretary'of Local 8, Port-
land. The letter said in part:
"There are no racketeers on

West Co a s t, waterfronts. No
crooked deals are made with cop-
rupt politicians, From the mo-
ment it was dis co v ere ii that
Bridges wouldn't sell out or play
ball, the conspiracy to destroy
the ILWU by framing the elected
leadership began Joe Ryan is
pampered. Harry Bridges is per-
secuted."
MORSE AIDS PENSION
Two of the Oregon locals--Lo-

cal 8 and Local 12, North Bend—
drew commendation for their role
in the Coastwise campaign to get
the pension.
Roland Smith, Local 8 secre-

tary, set out to locate U. S. Sena.
tor Way ee Mors e; finally got
through 'to him in Salem. Ore.
Morse promised to call his ad-
ministrative assistant in Wash-
ington, D. C., and ask him to at.
company William Glazier, the
union's representatiie in the capi-
tol, to make a personal pitch be-
fore th e W a g e Stabilization
Board. The promise was kept,
Meehan reported.
Another link in the chain was

forged by Local 12 which organ-
ized a stop work meeting attend-
ed by business men and repre-
sentatives of other unions in the
area, as well as by longshoremen.
The meeting was covered by the
press and was described by Mee-
han and Joe Georgeson, council
president, who drove down from
Portland for the event, as "very
effective."
Georgeson, one of several

Portland dockers entitled to the
pension, figures "it will give me,
with social security, about $180 a
month.
"Right now when they are all

ready to retire me, I am going
to be more radical than ever," the
silver-haired labor leader prom-
ised."
"The 1LWIT is a small outfit

to be leading the way for the rest
of labor; but that's just what we
are doing," Meehan said, in com-
menting on the pension win.
FIGHT TAFT-HARTLEV

Reports were given on moves
made simultaneously in Seattle
and the Coos Bay area to unite
unions, regardless of affiliation,
around a program to fight Tait-
Hartley.

Cecil Ecklund, Local 21, said a
joint labor action committee
formed in Seattle to fight the
slave law and the wage freeze
had already held one meeting
and plans to call a delegated ton-
ference some time next month.
Longshoremen, loggers, AFL

carpenters arid "millworkers from
Toledo," in the Southern Oregon
area, it wits reported, set up a
council about six weeks ago to
"take political action on common
problems."

Eligible for Pensions: A group of veteran Local 10 members, at the old-timersmeeting at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, last
week. Nearest to camera, left to right: John Moi ia, 74, John D. Reis, 72, and Jerome Mirande, 67.
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Local 6 Wins at
Gains 6Q0 New
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

Local 6 has acquired about 600
new members in the last two
weeks.
The new members came in as

a result of the big warehouse
local winning three out of four
NLRB elections held during that
period.

Biggest election was held at
Cutter Laboratories (Oakland),
where ILWU won out over the
CIO Oilworkers Union by a vote
of 301 to 111.

Eligible to vote were 466 work-
ers; 423 ballots were cast; seven
workers voted for no union, two
ballots were void and two were
challenged, adding up to the re-
sult noted above.

AFL TAKES OFFICE
Actually, there were two elec-

tions at Cutter Lab, The ballot-
ing to determine who would
represent the office workers was
split off from the election among
the production and maintenance
workers, by order of the National
Labor Relations Board.
In that election, Local 29 of

the Employees International
Union (AFL) took over the 61
workers by a vote of: AFL, 47;
ILWU, 7; Oil Workers, 4; no
union, 2; challenged, 2.
The company had openly In-

AnAFxFL
Member
Regrets . • .
SAN FRANCISCO — Dave

Beck's Teamsters are trying to
raid ILWU Local 6 again. They've
tried it before and got dumped,
but apparently they don't dis-
courage too easily.
There is one AFL Teamster

member who is discouraged, how-
ever. She is Mrs. Agnes I. Fischer
(shown below) who helped organ-
ize Local 12, AFL, the outfit
Beek is currently using to raid
ILWU's warehouse total.

In an unsolicited letter "To
Whom It May Concern," Mrs Fis-
cher says:
'1 was told there would always

be plenty of work for everyone,
especially for me. . . What a
laugh! I've been on the bricks
for 1 year and 21i months. I
have not worked 40 hours since
January 12, 1951, up to and in-
cluding this date (March 24) .
"I am most truly sorry and

regret from the bottom of my
heart that I was responsible for
talking so many of my friends
into this mess. I am fortunate in
one way. I have a husband to fall
back on . . .

GO BACK TO LOCAL 6
"I want to say this to all of

you with all sincerity. Go back
into Loral 6. If you find yourself
like me and the rest out of a
job, you won't get any from Lo-
cal 12, believe me."
Mrs. Fischer lost her job after

Schenley's Distillers moved to
Fresno. Despite the fact that she
had helped organize AFL Local
12, she has had no work since.
"All Local 12 wants is your

$3a month dues, and if you have
not got seniority in a house you
cannot get into Local 12."

March 28, 1952

Cutler Lab:
Members

vored the CIO Oil Workers for
the entire plant, and a vicious
red-baiting campaign was put on
by both the company and the
CIO raiding union.
The company attacked ILWU

President Bridges and Hawaiian
Regional Director Jack W. Hall.
The Oil Workers did the same,
and declared in their propaganda
That the ILWU hiring halt was
"illegal," the union bankrupt
owing to the Juneau Spruce judg-
ment.
Local 6 took both the company

and the Oil Workers Union on,
strictly on the issues, and as a
result the Oil Workers are now
ousted from the plant.

Cutter Lab workers came over
to ILWU, as a„matter of fact, last
July, after receiving a 5 cent an
hour offer from the company,
which they rejected.
On September 10 of last year

they voted 252-136 to affiliate
with Local 6. The CIO union
thereupon immediately began its
raid, by demanding an NLRB
election to determine who repre-
sented the Cutter Lab workers.
(Now they know.)

Negotiations will be resumed
immediately between the new
ILWU workers and the company.
A good deal more than 5 cents
an hour will be won, according
to Bill Burke, business agent for
Local 6 (Oakland Division).
OTHER WINS
ILWU's victory at Walton N.

Moore was reported in the last
issue of The Dispatcher. Thirty-
two workers were involved, all
of whom are order fillers and
stock clerks.

At Berkshire Mills (on March
12), Local 6 won again by a 6
to 0 vote. Six workers are in-
volved, but the operation will
shortly be expanded to employ
between 20 and 30 additional
workers.

Dan Larsen
Plc Provokes
Quastions
SAN FRANCISCO—Last issue

of The Dispatcher carried a front-
page picture of old-timer Danny
Larsen of Local 19, and stated
that, although he had retired
from longshrire work two years
ago,he was still eligible for a
pension.
The Coast Committee has re-

ceived many queries from other
old-timers, saying, in effect, "How
come?"
in a letter to all locals mailed

March 24, the CC points out that
many old-timers, who have also
retired and who have inquired
about their eligibility for pen-
sions, have, in each instance been
found to have been de-registered
prior to June I, 1951, and were
therefore not eligible.
LARSEN A LIFE-MEMBER
Local 19 informed the Coast

CaMmittee that Brother Larsen
received a life membership in
ILWU on January 1, 1950. "Life
membership," says Local 19's let-
ter, "means that a man is still
entitled to plug in and take what-
ever jobs he can handle
"A life member who is physi-

cally unable to work is also on
the local's sick list, and has ex-
actly the same registered status
as any other member who is sick
or injured."
Larsen had worked 55 years in

the industry before his unofficial
"retirement." The Coast Commit-
tee points out that "any years lost
because of time out for illness
count neither for nor against a
man. Thus, if Brother Larsen
hadn't worked any part of 1950 or
'51 and his failure to work was
because of illness or infirmities
attaching to old age, he would
still be eligible under our present
Pension plan."

Answer to Who Said it?
Ralph Waldo Emerson, cele-

brated American author, in

his book: Civilization, 1862.

Grave-Side Ceremony This was the scene at the grave of Eugene Paton onMarch 22, as ILWU Local 6 commemorated the first
anniversary of the death of its former president. Paton is buried in National Cemefary, San
Bruno. ILWU International and local officers attended the ceremonies.

Local 6 In Paton Memorial Is Held
Blast at Race One Year After Death
Prejudice
SAN FRANCISCO — In a

sharply worded resolution
adopted on March 19, ILWU
Local 6 has condemned the out-
break of anti - Negro bigotry,
violence and murder that has
occurred from Florida to Los
Angeles during the last few
months.
Pointing out that the Bay Area

has recently witnessed attacks on
the rights of minority peoples to
the occupancy of their own
homes, the resolution says:
"In Los Angeles .on March 16

at 4 a.m. two houses were shat-
tered by bombs. One house was
occupied by William Bailey, a
Negro Junior High School teach-
er and his family. The other

• house was occupied by Bernard
Hartstein who had recently sold
his house to Roger Duncan, Ne-
gro city fireman, who had not
yet moved in
"Such a reign of organized ter-

ror against California homes is
in the pattern of the Ku Klux
Klan and Gerald L, K. Smith
programs ... If such outrages are
permitted to continue, lives will
be lost as was the case in Mulls,
Florida, where Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Moore were killed in a
bombing."
The warehouse local called on

Governor Warren to "safeguard
the lives and homes of Cali-
fornians against terror and vio-
lence."

a Dumps CIO
JPGE Bed-ion

SAN FRANCISCO—The Inter-
national Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers (AFL) will

henceforth represent the 27,000
employees of the Pacific Gas &
Electric Company, having won
an NLRB election on March 19
against the CIO Utility Workers

Union by a vote of 5,072 to 3,158.
Significant to ILWU members

is the fact that the CIO union is
headed by Joe Fisher, a member

of the "trial committee" of Na-
tional CIO, which expelled ILWU
in 1950.

This makes the second time in

a week a member of that kanga-
roo court has taken a dumping.

O. A. Knight, head of the CIO

Oil Workers, took a dumping at

the hands of ILWU itself in the

election at Cutter Laboratories in

Oakland. (See story on this page.)
Knight was also a member of

the "trial" committee that ex-

pelled ILWU from CIO on the

phony charge of "Communism."
Need we add: The CIO

Marches On?

At the turn of the century, agri-
cultural workers accounted for

nearly half the entire labor force.
In 1950 they comprised only 1 in

$ of the nation's workers.

SAN FRANCISCO—On Satur-
day, March 22, a solemn cere-
monial commemorating the death
of Eugene Paton, late ILWU of-
ficial, was held at Local 6 union
hall, and then at the Golden Gate
National Cemetery in San Bruno,
where Paton was buried one year
ago with full military honors.
An honor guard made up of 10

rank and file members of Local 6
men and women long associated
with "Pat" in the fight to build
a democratic trade union move-
ment--stood at attention while a
wreath was laid at the plaque
honoring Paton's years of service
to labor.
OFFICERS PRESENT
Speakers were International

President Harry Bridges and
President of Local 6, Charles
Duarte. Other officers attending
the brief ceremony were ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt and Local 6 officers Richard
Lynden, Joe Gornes, August He-
menez and "Swede" Carlson. Carl-
son was Paton's closest friend.
Eugene Paton was president of

the Bay Area's giant ILWU Ware-
house Local 6 at the time of his
tragic death, which was attributed
to illness brought on by the strain
of overwork.

After his discharge from the
Army- in 1946, Paton never re-
gained his health. He carried an
enormous load of work in the
ensuing years, leading the union
in one fight after another during
a number of vicious attacks by
employers and attempts by the
Teamsters and others to raid the
union.
TIRELESS WORKER
Paton not only worked himself

to an early grave in the service
of his union, but added his voice
and energies to every important
cause in the interest of the com-
mon man.
An example of his energy in a

cause in which he believed was
his enlistment in the U.S. Army
as a private in May, 1945, and
after a few months overseas re-
ceiving a rare battlefield com-
mission as a captain.

His commanding officer in con-
ferring this honor said Paton
"carried more than his share of
the burden" under fire.
From Europe in March, 1945,

Paton wrote the officers of the
ILWU: "This had better he a bet-

Keenan to Expose
'Screen Program
PORTLAND, Ore.— A sensa-

tional expose of the new black-
listing gimmick — Coast Guard
screening—will be contained in a
series of articles on the subject
to appear soon in March of Labor.
Ray Keenan, secretary of the
ILWU Columbia River District
Council, is author of the series.

The first installment will ap-
pear in the April issue and cov-
ers ILWU and MC&S experiences
with screening over a 12-month
period.
He also exposes efforts of the

Coast Guard brass to recruit
stool pigeons through hearing
procedures,

ter world when this is over be-
cause a hell of a lot of swell guys
are dying and suffering to make
It better."
In the muck and blood of the

war in Europe Paton wrote as a
trade-unionist: "What a debt we
owe these guys and their fam-
ilies, and by that I mean really
making the world a pleasant place
to live in, where poverty, unem-
ployment and discrimination and
all the other self-inflicted curses
of mankind are eliminated once
and for all."
A FOUNDING MEMBER
Eugene Paton was a founding

member of Local 6, an organizer
of warehouse workers as far back
as 1935. After service as an or-
ganizer and business agent lie
became president of the local.
from 1938 to 1941.
He was a delegate to the

ILWU's first convention in April,
1938, in Aberdeen, Wash. After
three years service in the Army,
he returned to be elected presi-
dent of Local 6 in 1946 and 1947.
He withdrew the next year be-
cause of ill health, but was re-
elected again in 1949 and 1950.
The ceremony commemorating

his death a year ago was held
at the Local 6 hall, where Charles
Duarte introduced Harry Bridges.
BRIDGES SPEAKS
Bridges spoke of Paton's

strength in a time of great ten-
sion. Pat, he said, gave reaction
no quarter no matter how tough
the pressures were. He refused at
all times to compromise the in-
terests of the union and its mem-
bers.
An honor guard of rank and

filers, led by Al Harmon and Ben
Sharp dressed in the uniform of
the local's drum and drill corps,
led the procession of cars that
drove from the union hall to the
National Cemetery.
The honor guard consisted of

these members pf Local 6: Mamie
Pine, Manuel Rodriguez, Walter
Feige, George Vatter, Jack Cons-
ens, Al Harmon, Ben Sharp, Paul
Smith, Eloise Susoeff and Marcus
Scott.
Two flags were lifted side by

side at Paton's grave—the U.S.
flag and the banner of Local 6.

AGNES L FISCHER EUGENE, PATON


